
(C.W.B. May 7, 1969)

i 15-cent denomination, suitable for trans-
tic air mail, has been chosen for the new hori-
1 issue, the dimensions of which are 40 mm. x
m. The main design is a steel-engraved brown
ration of the historic Vickers Vimy. The air-
is superimposed on a photogravure map of the
tic Ocean (blue) and Canada's east coast,
in and part of the coast of Europe (green). A

denominative "15" appears in the upper-right
r; white also is used for "1919" over the
me left of two brown engraved lines, "First
;top Transatlantic Flight" and "Le Premier
Transatlantique Sans Escale", that appear at
>ase of the design. "Canada", also in brown,
ars vertically in a narrow white panel to the
me left.

ILOUS JOURNEY

mnze plaque of the Historic Sites and Monuments
I of Canada in Newfoundland, records that the
9 "took off nearby on the first non-stop trans-
tic flight in a Vickers Vimy aeroplane at

p.m. Newfoundland time. Sixteen hours and
re minutes later they landed at Clifden, Ireland,
tance of 1,800 miles". The crew, John Alcock,
tive of Manchester, England, born in 1892, and
ir Whitten Brown, born in Glasgow, Scotland, in
, persevered through near calamitous weather
itions over the North Atlantic to achieve their

A dna foo descended a short time after

Galway. The plane came to rest tail up with its nose
buried in the wet earth. Alcock and Brown, unin-
jured, had completed their crossing at an average
speed of about 112 miles an hour.

The two flyers were later knighted by King
George V and received various prizes. The Vickers
Vimy is still on display at the South Kensington
Science Museum in England.

UNIVERSITY SALARIES

The salaries of university professors in 1968
and 1969 ranged from less than $4,000 to more than
$30,000. The total number of professors was 18,665,
the median salary being $12,224.

Results of the 1968-69 detailed survey of the
salaries of teachers in 64 Canadian universities and
colleges show that the median salary for deans was
$22,555, $18,516 for professors, $14,058 for asso-
ciate professors, $11,030 for assistant professors,
$11,581 for ungraded professors, and $8,649 for lec-
turers and instructors.

Salaries of university teachers in Ontario
average $12,783, in the Western provinces, $12,272,
in Quebec $12,075, and in the Atlantic Provinces
$10,596. Comparing institutions by size, it was
found that salaries were highest (a median of
$12,563)in universities with 5,000 or more students;
a slightly lower median ($12,533) in those with 500
or fewer students, and still lower ($11,511) for those
from 2,000 to 4,999; $11,068 for those froi 1,000 to
1,999, and $10,033 for those from 500 to 999.


